SPARKLING

PROSECCO
GALERA
Syltbar Il Concerto Prosecco, Veneto, Italy

pear, golden apple, white peach, zero carbs, only 49 calories, vegan, no sulfates added $10 glass / $40-750ml bottle

CHAMPAGNE CHARDONNAY, PINOT NOIR & PINOT MEUNIER
Moët & Chandon Rosé, France

ripe currant, berry fruit, candied kumquat, biscuit, ginger $19-187ml split bottle

Dom Pérignon Brut Champagne, France

ﬂavors of mirabelle jam, toasted brioche, crunchy pear, honey and smoked almond $225 -750ml bottle

CHARDONNAY

WHITE

Kenwood Vineyards Chardonnay, Sonoma County, USA tap

bright fruity aromas of pear, and apple are balanced with notes of toasted vanilla, full bodied, crisp refreshing ﬁnish $8 glass

Sonoma Cutrer, CA

aromas of ginger, lemon zest are joined by toasty coconut, melon & caramel $20-375ml half bottle

Shafer Red Shoulder Ranch, Napa Valley

creamy ﬂavors of pear, melon and honeysuckle $70-750ml

PINOT
GRIGIO
Tavernello delle Venezie IGT, Italy

golden apple, honeyed pear, and citrus notes, pleasant minerality $8 glass / $32-750ml bottle

RIESLING
Gotham Project, Finger Lakes, NY tap

aromas of tangerine, orange peel and lime with a dry to oﬀ dry ﬁnish $8 glass

SAUVIGNON BLANC
Gotham Project, Touraine, France tap

fresh & crisp with zesty ﬂavors of ripe tropical fruits, especially passionfruit and pineapple $9 glass

Loveblock, Marlborough, New Zealand

made by Kim Crawford himself. white peach, passionfruit, and citrus notes $45-750ml bottle

ROSÉ

ROSÉ
PROVENCE BLEND OF CINSAULT, GRENACHE, MERLOT & SYRAH
Domaine de Triennes, Provence, France tap
bing cherry, wild strawberry & dry minerality $10 glass

CABERNET

RED

Leese-Fitch, CA tap

juicy, big personality, bursting with strawberry, blackberry charm, light body $9 glass

Brassﬁeld, High Valley, CA tap

ﬂavors of ripe plums and dark fruits, with layers of cedar, medium body $13 glass

Blackbird Vineyards Arise, Napa Valley, CA tap

ﬂavors of black currant, and hints of chocolate, full body $15 glass

Justin Isosceles, Paso Robles, CA

intense body and tannins, black cherry ﬂavors with notes of toasted oak, and vanilla $90- 750ml bottle

MALBEC
El Rede, Mendoza, Argentina tap

accented by notes of ripe red fruits, blueberries, dark chocolate and coﬀee beans $9 glass

PINOT
NOIR
Sean Minor, CA tap

delicate aromas of ripe bing cherry, vanilla, subtle oak & clove spice, light to medium body $12 glass

Wine by Joe, Joe Dobbes , Oregon tap

tart blackberry, earthiness, plum, and slight jamminess, medium body $12 glass

Kistler, Russian River Valley, CA

supple blackberry and wild berry ﬂavors with cedery oak, rich and full body $90- 750ml bottle

RED BLEND

Lunatic, Luna Vineyards, Napa, CA tap

blend of syrah, sangiovese, cabernet sauvignon, rich ﬂavors of blueberry, black berry $10 glass

ZINFANDEL
Dry Creek Vineyard, Heritage Vine, Sonoma, CA tap

ﬂavors of black berry, black cherry, and spicy dark chocolate, medium body $11 glass
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